Franklin County
Major Construction 2020-2021**

2020 Projects

Route OO from Route 100 to First Street in Pacific- Pavement resurfacing. Work begins Fall 2019 and completion date is Summer 2020.


St. Louis County Line to Route 30 and Loop 44 from St. Louis County to Route 100- Pavement improvements. Work starts early 2020 and ends Summer 2021.

Route 50 at Route EE and East Denmark Road and Progress Parkway to I-44- Pavement resurfacing and the addition of turn lanes. Work is set to begin in spring 2020 and end in Winter 2020.

Route AD over Happy Sac Creek- Bridge replacement. Work begins in the spring of 2020 and will be completed in the winter of 2020.


Route I-44 at various locations- Bridge rehabilitation. Work begins in spring of 2020 and will end Fall 2020.

Route ZZ from Route C to Route Y & Route Y from Route ZZ to Route 50- Resurfacing, guardrail upgrades, and replace culvert pipes. Construction begins Spring 2020 and ends Winter 2020.

2021 Projects


Route AF at Route 185 and I-44 ramps in Sullivan - Adding signals and lightening. Work begins in spring of 2020 and ends Fall 2020.

Route I-44 from Crawford County Line to I-70 in St. Louis City - Structural sign replacements. Work begins Spring 2020 and is scheduled to end Winter 2020.

Route MM from Route T to Route 100 - Resurfacing, guardrail upgrades, curve repairs, box culvert repairs, and adding shoulders. Work begins in the spring of 2020 and will be completed by Winter 2021.

Route AJ from Route YY to Route 50- Resurfacing project. Construction begins Summer 2021 and ends Winter 2021.

**Map up-to-date as of November 2019**